
St John’s Anglican College 

Early Years’ Conference 

’ ? 

Venue:   St John’s Anglican College, Primary Campus,  

   Alpine Place, Forest Lake, Qld 

When:  Tuesday 31 July 2018      9am to 2.30pm 

Cost:  $110 per person (morning tea and lunch included) 

Register: Flexischools website 
 

   Registrations close Friday 20 July. 

 

Discover how the young 

brain works and what we 

can do to develop focus and  

strong social and emotional  

skills in our youngest students. 

https://www.flexischools.com.au/FM/FM.aspx?%09t=DemoLogin&uid=stjohnsanglican
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While we are seeing a massive increase in the use of digital technologies in our society, 

we are overlooking the potential negative impacts of this technology on our young chil-

dren - negative impacts on language, empathy and fine motor skill development. 
 

As educators, we should be concerned about the following trends emerging in the digital 

age: 

 

 A significant drop in empathy  and a skills deficit in the empathetic arts – eye contact, 

listening and attending to others 

 A drop in attention span down from 12 seconds to 8 seconds (less than a goldfish) 

 An increase in distractibility and lack of attention 

 Poor sleep hygiene 

 A crisis of solitude – people are uncomfortable left alone with their thoughts for a lit-

tle as six minutes and yet we know a quiet brain is necessary for insight and creativity 

 An increase in rates of digital dementia through heavy digital use and the devastating 

effects on attention and cognitive abilities 

 
Linda will share strategies that Early Years educators can implement to mitigate these im-
pacts to support the development of healthy brains and a well-balanced education. In this 
session we will explore the application of neuroscience to the Early Years school environ-
ment and how we can  develop a more intentional relationship with the digital world for 
both ourselves and our students. 

Keynote Speaker:  Linda Ray,  CEO - NeuroCapability 

Linda Ray is NeuroCapability’s Chief Translator of the science into the ‘so what does that 

mean’.   Linda has a talent for translating complex science into easy to understand and apply 

concepts.  She has pioneered the spread of the practical application of neuroscience to leader-

ship, education and organisational development and for the past 11 years has witnessed first-

hand how it makes a difference in how leaders and individuals work, live and interact positively 

with others.  

In her quest to share this knowledge she developed Australia’s only nationally accredited Diploma of Neuroscience of 

Leadership which has been delivered to students around the globe and the success of this program inspired her to 

continue this path with the development of an Advanced Diploma of Neuroscience of Leadership. Linda is an engaging 

facilitator and speaker and has presented on a range of topics supporting people to harness their most important as-

set – their brain.  She has spoken at Australian and international leadership, business and education conferences. Her 

passion in education and leadership has been recognized with her citation by the World Education Congress ‘Prof Indi-

ra Parikh 50 Women in Education Leaders’ citation in 2018. 

Linda loves pushing the boundaries on outdated practices and is constantly exploring new ways to make sense of the 

science to continue to build Wildly Wonderful Workplaces that inspire and engage educators and drive innovation and 

creativity. 

Contact:   Linda Pettit 

Email:  lpettit@sjac.qld.edu.au 

https://stjohnsanglicancollege.com.au 

Alpine Place, Forest Lake, Qld 

Phone: (07) 3372 0812 

This conference is suitable for Kindergarten to Year Three teachers 

mailto:lpettit@sjac.qld.edu.au
https://stjohnsanglicancollege.com.au

